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INTRODUCTION
Human-induced climate change (i.e., "global warming")
comprises a risk man agem ent dilemma for water
managers  and policy makers.  There is consensus—but
not unanimity—in the earth science community that
human emissions of "greenhouse" gase s, especially
carbon dioxide (CO2), will cause the ea rth's climate to
undergo significant warming in coming decade s.  Earth
scientists, water resources professionals, special interest
groups,  and the media present conflicting predictions
(and images) of climate warming, consequent changes
affecting water m anagem ent, and appropriate responses
by wate r mana gers and  society.  
Significant modific ation of climate, including the
hydro logic cycle, could dramatically change the risk
setting in which water resources systems are planned
and operated .  This cou ld be a very potent incentive for
anticipatory action on the part of water managers and
for preventative action on the part of society at large.
However,  water managers—like other resource
managers—find themselves caught between competing
advice, ranging from urgent action to utter dismissal.
How can water professionals distinguish fact and fiction
and recognize uncertainties that underlie the issues of
climate  change, as w ell as  the implications for water
resources planning and management?  
The following discussion will consider water resources
management in the con text of clim ate change,
organizing the issues into a risk management
framework.  This framewo rk consists of four m ajor risk
elements: (1) risk contexts, (2) risk perception, (3) risk
analysis, and (4) risk management.  The intent of the
discussion is not to provide a comprehensive review of
any of the com ponent issues,  but rather to consider the
issues holistically, promoting the development of
pragm atic risk ma nagem ent strategies. 
RISK CONTEXTS: CLIMATE CHANGE AND
THE POTENTIAL FOR CHANGING RISKS
Water management takes place in a variety of contex ts,
inc lud ing physical, socioec onom ic, politic a l,
environ mental,  and lega l.  At the loca l, state, regiona l,
and national levels, water m anagers  plan and  operate
complex water management systems with consideration
of the uncertainties that characterize the management
parameters in these contexts.  Some uncertainties have
sufficient probability of occurrence and severity of
outcom e—esp ecially for people who depend on these
systems— that they are classified as risks.
The challenge of global warming is that average
temperatures are expected to rise rapidly in coming
decades.   The increasing temperatures could upset
energetic  balances within the global climate system,
perhaps stimulating changes in precipitation or other
climate  regimes (Hansen et al., 1989).  What was once
irrelevant for water managers may now require
consideration in their operations and planning.  In
particular, the planning horizons for many water
resources systems—often measured in decades—may
coincide with significant changes in climate, particularly
in the hydrologic cycle.
Clim ate change researchers are struggling to refine
assessme nts of the cha racter and  rate of climate change
and its implications for the water cycle (Gleick, 1988;
Miller and Ru ssell, 1992 ).  Underlying  these efforts are
(1) the increases in atmospheric concentrations of CO2
since 1800 from 275 parts per million by volume (pmv)
to 335 pm v today  and (2) th e expec tation that the
concentrations will continue to increa se at least through
the next century.  Broad assessments of the implications
are possible, b ut at this time th e global c limate mode ls
are too coarse to provide the regional and local impact
assessme nts that water managers require for operational
respons es (Coh en, 199 1; 
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Dickinson et al., 1989).  In its most recent report, the
Intergov ernme ntal Pane l on Clim ate Cha nge (IPC C), 
an international comm ittee of leadin g earth scie ntists
assembled by the United Nations and the World
Meteorological Organization, reinforced it previous
assessment that global warming has occurre d, is
occurring, and cannot be explained by natural causes
(Houg hton et al.,  1995).  The IPCC reports tha t even if
the 1994 level of CO2 emission s was m aintained , a
doubl ing o f  p re i n du s tr i al  C O2 a tm ospheric
concentrations (500 pmv) would be expected by the end
of the next century.
Climate  change could affect the patterns of unce rtainty
for many different water management parameters.  For
most water resources professionals, the central issue of
climate  change is the potential to significantly and
rapidly  alter the risks o f extrem e hydro logic eve nts (i.e.,
floods and droughts).  Th e perceived risks of th ese
events are critical planning and operational parameters
for most water management systems.  There are some
indications that as the hydrologic cycle changes, the
frequencies and severities of these events m ight also
change (Mearns, 1993; Rosenburg, 1987; Wigley,
1985).  To understand how the risks of extreme
hydro logic events  might change  with clim ate chang e, it
is necessary to review the fundamental issues of climate
change and the status of current climate change
research.  
Anticipating Climate Change
There has been concern for more than a century that
human  actions that increase greenhouse gas
concentrations might s ignificantly increase global
temperatures and thereby trigger further changes in the
global climate system by perturbing delicate energy,
material,  and chemical balances (Arrhenius, 1892).
Until  the last two decades the means to test such
speculations were not available.  What we know about
climate  change com es largely from tw o sources:
paleoclim atic indicators and general c irculation m odels
(GCMs).   However, the evidence that each of these
sources prov ides is not consistent or un ambiguo us.
It is possible to anticipate future climate changes by
examining how climates have ch anged  in the past.   The
earth 's geologic record holds ma ny indicators of p ast
climates.  T hese inclu de biolog ic evidence such as tree
rings or pollen grains lodged in geologic strata,
atmosp heric isotopes embedded in the sea floor, and
samples of ancien t atmosp heres trap ped  in  bubbles
within gla ciers (Pearm an et al., 198 6). 
The climate of the earth has varied widely in the past .
These  fluctuations are attributed to  comp lex
combinations of extern al and inter nal clima tic forces.
Among the mo st significant "in ternal" clim ate forces are
the constituen ts of the atm osphere , the locations of the
continents  under th e influenc es of plate tec tonics, and
the amount of land and ocean surface covered by ice.
The "external" forces include the radiance of the sun,
the earth's orientation relative to the sun, and its orbital
path around the sun (Berger et al., 1984).
The strengths of paleoclimatic ind icators lie in the ir
abilities to (1) relate internal and e xternal fo rces to
actual climate changes and (2) assess the characteristics
and rates of past climate fluctuations (Houghton, 1984 ).
However, they are limited in their spatial and temporal
resolution and in the coverage of climatic parameters.
In addition, p aleoclim atic indicators are poorly suited
for predictive analyse s.  As a result, the principal
analytic  tools for forecasting climatic changes in the
next cen tury are g eneral circu lation mo dels (GC Ms). 
GCMs are extrem ely soph isticated three -dimensional
mode ls of the global climate system.  They divide the
global atmosp here into  a series of horizontal and vertical
cells and sim ulate the dy namics  of the clim ate system as
a series of com plex ene rgetic and  material feedbacks
between them.  The strengths of GCMs resid e in their
ability to (1) look forward from the p resent clim ate
system and (2) control an d test a wide  variety of c limate
scenarios.
There are seven  state-of-the- art GCM s currently  in
operation worldwide (Houghton et al., 1990).  The
GCMs broadly agree that global mean temperatures
should  rise as a result of the enhanced greenhouse
effect.   However, the models do not agree about the
specific  nature an d timing  of the po tential changes,
particularly  at the regional a nd local sc ales.  This is  due
to the complexity of global biogeophysical processes
and constraints on the spatial and temporal resolutions
of the GCMs imposed  by existing computer technology.
Nevertheless,  in the earth scienc e comm unity ther e is
conside rable confidence in the GCMs—at least at the
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global scale—due in part to the ir successful simulation
of the existing climate w ith baseline ( "Con trol") clima te
scenarios (Lamb, 1987).  Recognizing these strengths
and l imitations, the IPCC in 1994 interpreted the
collective results of all the  GCM s to estimate  that with
the continued increase in  greenh ouse ga s emission s (i.e.,
the IPCC 's "best estima te"), globa l mean su rface air
temperatures could increase 2 0C (4  0F) by 2100 relative
to 1990 (Houghton et al, 1995).  These warming
forecasts  were less dramatic than those contained in the
IPCC's 1990 and 1992  reports, but in the latest report
the IPCC expressed increasing confidence about the
likelihood of warming occurring (H oughto n et al.,
1995).
Implications for Water Management
The GCM s indicate tha t the hydr ologic cy cle will
intensify with warming and that the hydrologic  effects
of warming will vary regionally (Hou ghton et al., 1995).
In general, a  warmer atmosphere would be able to ho ld
more water.  This could increase  evaporation rates,
thereby reducing streamflows and soil moisture.
However,  it could also lead to increases in precipitation,
at least in some areas.  There are a lso hydro logic
implications of continued increases in  atmosp heric CO2
besides warming effects.  The increased CO2 could
significantly  reduce the transpiration rates of many plant
varieties by increasing stomatal resistance (Idso, 1991;
Woodward, 1987).  T his could  potentially reduce the
water demands of many plants (Fajer and Bazzaz,
1992).
To date, most of the investigations into the potential
hydro logic impacts have been conducted by modeling
hydro logic parameters w ithin the GCMs (Abramopoulos
et al., 1989; Entekhabi and Eagleson, 1989; Kellogg and
Zhao, 1988; Manabe and Wetherald, 1987).  On a global
scale, precipitation levels are genera lly predicte d to
increase as a result of the abo ve factors .  Howe ver, this
does not imply that more precipitation will occur when
or where it  is needed by society.  For example, the
GCMs generally project enhanced precipitation in the
tropics and the high latitudes throughout the year and in
the mid -latitudes in w inter (Ho ughton  et al., 1990 ).  
In the case of the norther n U.S., the  GCM s generally
anticipate little change (or perhaps a  slight increa se) in
winter precipitation and a sligh t decrease in soil
moisture.  For the summer, they generally anticipate a
significant decrease in both p recipitation  and soil
moisture.  The precipitation changes in this region are
expected to result from  a polew ard shift o f the mid-
latitude rainbelt, which is associated with the most
common paths taken by mid-latitude low pressure
systems along the jet  s tream (Wetherald, 1991).  The
soil moisture decrease  in the sum mer is ex pected to
result from decreased precipitation and increased
evapotransp iration from high er temperatures.
Means vs. Extremes
While  changes in mean temperature and hydrology
could  manifest very significant impacts on human and
natural systems, extreme hydrologic events might
produce the most im mediate  and sign ificant imp acts of
climate change (Mitchell and Ericksen, 1991).  If
climate change occurs, the risks of extreme hydrolo gic
events  could b e exacerb ated.  Changes in extreme
hydro logic events are  even m ore difficu lt to assess than
changes in mean hydrologic conditions. Droughts and
floods as extreme ev ents are by  definition sta tistically
infrequent compared to som e long-ter m clim atic
average.  If the mean climates are changing as suggested
by the GCMs, consequent alteration of the frequency,
severity, duration, or distribution of droughts and floods
are likely.  
The threats posed by floods and drought to society co uld
increase with climate chan ge.  A simultane ous increase
in floods and dro ughts  might b e possible in  the midd le
latitudes.  While precip itation events migh t occur less
frequen tly due to a redu ction in tem perature g radients
between converging air masses, when they occur more
water might be released, since a warmer atmosphere can
hold  more water.  The exposure of society to these
extremes may concurrently be exacerbated by (1) larger
populations living in areas particularly subject to floods
and drough ts and (2) in approp riate response s to
changing risks, since populations at risk and water
managers  may be responding to the new conditions
based on outd ated assum ptions.  Th is is equivalent to
the adage "the military always prepares for the previous
war."
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Figure 1
Climate Change Research and 
Water Management
Dissenting Opinions
While  there may be a consensus in the earth science
comm unity  regarding significant human-induced
climate  warming, there are dissenting opinions which
bear recognition.  Richard Lindzen of the Massac husetts
Institute of Technology and Patrick Michaels of the
Univer sity of Virginia are two prominent skeptics of the
IPC C's  climate warming scenarios.  These climatologists
note that the outpu ts of the GCMs should be interpreted
with caution.  While the models are very  sophisticated,
they are constra ined by  current supercomputer
technology (Lindzen, 1992).  These critics also sugge st
that the greater levels of atmospheric CO2 may not
necessarily  translate  into higher temperatures.  Among
the major uncertainties cited are feedbacks (positive or
negative) from modified cloud formation (Schlesinger
and Roeckner, 198 8; Wetherald and M anabe, 1988).
RISK PERCEPTION: INTERPRETING 
THE POTENTIAL FOR CHANGING RISKS
In the same w ay that the c omm unity of e arth scientists
contains different perception s about the prospect of
climate  change , the water m anagem ent com munity
encompasses diverse views about its implications for
water manag emen t.  The interp retation of a vailable
evidence forms the basis for perceptions of the potential
for changing risks of extrem e hydro logic events.  At the
two extremes of this spectrum are advocates of active
responses to the potential for changing risks and
staunch opponents to any response (U.S. Water N ews,
1991).  The middle of the spectrum is occupied by a
variety of positions, including disinterested observers
and those who adopt a wait-and-see approach.
Policy studies m ay prov ide the m ost direct risk
communication to water man agers.  Many  of these
studies urge water managers to recognize the potential
for changing risks resulting from climate ch ange an d to
anticipate  which responses might be appropriate (Office
of Technology Assessment, 1993; Jacobs and Riebsame,
1989; W aggon er, 1990 ).  
Policy specialists  attempt to  assess and  comm unicate  the
risks that climate change may pose for water
mana geme nt.  However, their interpretations of climate
change research a nd policy  response s can not b e directly
inserted into manag ement activities, as illustrated in
Figure 1.  For instance, their risk  communications may
or may not change th e drought risk  perception of water
managers  (Sandman, 1986).  Resource managers have
an understanda ble interest in the resources that they are
responsib le for rather than the hazards that face them
(Saarinen  et al., 1984 ).  
Even if water managers accept the risk comm unications,
their understanding of the potential for risks to change
must  be in a usable form before  climate change research
can affect water management.  Ravetz (1986) points out
that the reductionist  tendencies of the scientific method
make it difficult to address problems that are aggregates
of many contributory causes and that have unclear
tempo ral and sp atial boun ds.  He also stresses the need
for quality control of scientific information in cases
where "hard facts are few and far between ."  Climate
chang e is such a ca se. 
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The Nationa l Acade my of  Sciences, in  its report The
Policy Implications of Greenhouse Warming, suggested
that water managers "increase the efficiency of use
through water markets and by better management of
present systems of supply" (NAS, 1991).  This kind of
advice is of little help to water managers, since it does
not provid e approp riate and co nvincin g scientific
evidence that inform s water m anagers , nor doe s it
supply u seful risk m anagem ent tools. 
In short, the dilemma of climate change facing water
managers  is the result of uncertain science and vague
policy recom mend ations.  The outcom e is that desp ite
mounting evidence of the potential for changing risks,
water managers continue to make decisions using the
traditional assumption that clim ate is stationary .  This
behavior should not be surprising given the inertia of
many resource manageme nt organ izations (Se well,
1971).  Evolutionary changes are difficult to institute,
much less the poten tially radical changes suggested by
some clima te change scientists and  policy analysts.
Assumptions of Stationarity
The acceptan ce or reje ction of risk communications
regarding climate change by water manage rs is a
function of their personal and professional perceptions
of risk and appropriate responses.  Most water manag ers
are accustomed to operating under risk and uncertainty.
They regularly face combinations  of phys ical, social,
and technological uncertainties that pose risks to  people
and property, as well as their water systems.  Many
water managers are also aware that risk patterns are
dynamic.  For example, land use changes in  watersheds
can drama tically affect r isks of extre me hy drologic
events  downstream.  Nevertheless, the potential for
climate  change to affect risks of extre me hy drologic
events  constitutes a fundamental problem for water
resources planning and management, since techniques
for risk assessm ent and m anagem ent assum e that
climate is statio nary for  practical pu rposes.  
Estimating the frequency and severity of extreme
hydro logic events is a very imprecise science.  One
reason is that there are limited hydrologic records for
North  America.   Also, extreme events by definition are
rare.  Nevertheless, there are accepted techniques for
estimating the frequency  and severity of these  extremes.
The problems posed by estimating extrem e hydro logic
events  in a changing climate arise not so much from the
lack of available techniques as  from th e implicit
assumption of these methods that the climate in the
future will be the same as in the past as represented by
historic clim atic data. 
Many water resources planners recognize that clim ate
undergoes long-term c hange s.  Howe ver, clima tic
changes are generally dismissed as too slow to warrant
practical consider ation.  The assumption of stationarity
does not imp ly that climate has no interannual variation.
Instead, climatic conditions are perceived as varying
about fixed m ean con ditions.  It also im plies that the
variability  around the mean is g enerally  consistent and
predictab le. 
For those managers who accept the potential for
changing risks with climate change, they must then
decide whethe r plannin g or ope rational responses are
required.  There would a natural inclination to wait and
see if global warming does occur and whether it has any
manifestations in the hydrologic cycle.  Fo r manage rs,
the marginal costs of responding at this time are
relatively  certain and potentially high, but the marginal
benefits  are unk nown .  In addition , in the futu re there
may be new technologies or info rmation  that wou ld
allow more cost-effective response s.  Unfortunately, the
IPCC believes that it will be very difficult to detect
climate  change as it is occurrin g (Hou ghton e t al.,
1995).  There is too much interannual variability to
detect long-term  changes.
For many  manag ers, it may b e a questio n of priorities.
There may be so many short-term management
considerations that perceived long-term issues such as
climate  change may seem inconsequential.  Similarly,
when managers prioritize their risks, climate change
may be distinguished from extreme hydrologic events
and releg ated to a po sition far do wn the list.  
Resiliency and Robustness of Water Systems
Water managers may also have an underlying
confidence in the resiliency and robustness of water
systems as currently planned and operated.  Water
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resources engineers have adopted the vocabulary of
robustness  and resilience to describe engineering
practices for coping with physical and operational
vulnerability (Fiering, 1982; Hashimoto et al., 1982).
Robustne ss refers to the insensitivity of system design
to errors in the estim ates of desig n param eters.  Designs
are robust at some level if design parameters lead to a
specific  design w ith a given  probab ility level.
Resilience is the system's built-in buffering and
redundancy such that the operation of the system can be
made to compensate for the design error to some degree.
That water managers employ certain criteria of
robustness  and resilien ce in the design of supply systems
underlines the fact that there already exist some level of
planning for copin g with ex treme ev ents. Climate
variability  is customarily an assumption of system
planners.  A significant amount of buffering and
redundan cy is also usually built into the system.  If the
assumptions are incorrect, the buffering and redundancy
are intended to provide the resilience necessary to cope
with un foreseen  condition s. 
RISK ANALYSIS: ASSESSING THE 
POTENTIAL FOR CHANGING RISKS
The current dilemma for water managers  is that climate
change researchers and policy specialists are urging
them to prepare for global warming, but neither group
offers specific guidelines about the timing,
characteristics, or location s of specific  climate chang es.
Climate  change  research w ill remain  disconnected from
water manag emen t until (1) there  is significant progress
in the science of climate change, allowing application of
existing decision-making models and/or (2) new
decision mode ls that can inc orporate  existing scie ntific
knowledge are developed.
If water managers  are going to respond to the potential
for changing risks of extreme events, risk analyses mu st
be conducted at sp ecific locatio ns.  These  assessme nts
will have to  rely on regional hydrologic models that can
use GCM outputs either inside or outside the global
mode ls.  
Multiple  hydrolo gic imp act assessments have already
been conducted, either within GCMs or by incorporating
their outputs.  These include (1) national climate change
impact assessments (Rind and Lebedeff, 1984; Smith
and Tirpak, 1990), (2) regional assessments (Flashka et
al., 1987; Gleick, 1988; Morriset te,  1988; Riebsame and
Jacobs, 1988), and (3) river basin assessments (Cohen,
1991).
These  assessments must be interpreted with caution.
The GCMs could be masking elements whic h wou ld
produce greater warming or could be causing over-
estimation of the warm ing to be a nticipated.  They also
do not yet have the spatial resolution necessary for
confident incorpo ration into w ater man agem ent.
However,  their outputs may serve as an indicator of the
types of changes that may occur with climate change.
Necessary steps to increase the relevance of GCM
outputs for water management are  considered below.
GCM H ydrologic Modeling
There is currently a great deal of research taking place
on the subjec t of globa l climate ch ange, including
paleoclim atic research and developme nt of the GC Ms.
As part of the GCM  research, there are ongoin g efforts
to improve the hydrologic modeling within these mod els
and increase the confidence in the hydrologic outputs of
these mo dels.  
One of the most critical challenges for linking the
outputs  of  GCMs to regional or local water management
is their spatial reso lution.  Figu re 2 illustrates the
problem with the spatial coars eness of th e mod els.  This
figure depicts on e cell of the G eneral Flu id Dyn amics
Laboratory (GFDL) GCM.  Even if the GCM outputs
were reliable, a  single set of c limatic  changes for an area
of this size wo uld be o f little practical utility.  For this
reason, climate change researchers are end eavorin g to
increase the spatial resolution o f these mode ls.
Regional Hydrologic Modeling
The incorporation of GCM outputs into regional
hydro logic mode ls would  be desirab le for four reasons.
First, diverse and power ful region al hydro logic m odels
are well-developed. Second, they can be shaped  to use
GCM outputs.  Third, regional models are easier to
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manip ulate and run than the hydrologic algorithms of
the GCMs.  Finally, the combination will have the
flexibility  to incorp orate refinements of GCM forecasts
(Gleick, 1 986). 
For regional m odels to utilize  GCM  outputs, the
hydro logic data (e.g., temperature, precipitation, or soil
moisture) in a given  cell needs to be compared for  two
scenarios: (1) the Control scenario, which simulates
current conditions and (2) the Double CO2 scenario,
which simulates the condition s with a doubling of pre-
industrial (i.e., 1800) atmospheric concentrations of
CO2.  The changes between the two scenarios can then
be applied to current conditions in the re gion to
anticipate  the effects  of climate change.  However, the
spatial resolution of the GCMs makes regional or local
interpretation of their outputs very problematic
(Harrington, 1996).
Risks of Extreme E vents
In addition to  the problem of spatial reso lution, ana lysis
of the changing risks must draw inferences of extreme
hydro logic events from GCM outputs that model mean
conditions expected  with clim ate change.  If the
continen tal—pa rticularly  the interior— U.S. is to
experience warm er and d rier summ ers with clim ate
change as suggested by  some GC M scenarios,  drought
risks may be exacerbated.  However, as layers of
interpretation are added to climate change impact
studies (e.g., from warming scenarios to hydro logic
changes to inferences for extreme hydrologic events) the
uncertain ties are com pound ed. 
Traditional Risk Analysis Techniques
Traditional risk analysis techniques can shed light on the
potential implications of changing risks of extreme
events.  One tech nique to a ssess the leve ls of hydrolo gic
risk and uncertainty in  c limate chang e has bee n to
conduct sensitivity analyses.  Specifically, se nsitivity
analyses can be prepared to assess responses of regional
or local hydrology to  increm ental chan ges in
temperature and precipitation (McC abe and A yers,
1991).  Monte Carlo simulations may be especially
approp riate for assessing  implicatio ns of clim ate
chang es for me an and e xtreme  hydrolo gic cond itions. 
RISK MANAGEMENT: RESPONDING TO THE
POTENTIAL  FOR CHANGING RISKS
The scientific understanding  of climate change—and
potential effects on w ater man agem ent— is clearly
evolving.  How ever, the fa ct that foreca sts of climate
change are unclear should not be justification for
inaction.  Pragmatic responses to the potential change of
e x tr e m e e v en t s  w i th  c l ima te  change  a re
possible—without dismissal of potentially serious risks
or reflexiv e, uniform ed respo nses.  
International actions that are design ed to slow down the
addition of greenho use gases to the atm osphere are
currently  driven by the specter of global climate change,
but detailed programs of adjustments must be developed
by the managers  of different water systems at the local
level.  Depending on the location (climate change is
anticipated to affect  some regions more than others) and
the specifics of the water system, appropriate responses
at this time may include: no action, general research,
focused research, or plann ing/operational resp onses.
Potential responses at this time may include:
1.  Communication
The water management community should enhance
lines of communication with the climate change
research community.  State climatologists  could serve
as an excellent intermediary between local water
managers  and the research community.  Some states
have initiated climate ch ange rese arch pro grams to  link
climate  change research and water management.  The
Climate  Change Research Program conducted by the
Illinois State W ater Surv ey is an ex cellent exa mple
(Changnon, 19 91).
2.  Usable Knowledge
As suggested in Figure 1, information about c limate
change and the potential fo r chang ing risks m ust be in  a
form that is usable b y water m anagers .  It would be
particularly  importa nt for polic y specialists  to filter and
translate  climate change research results  for
management applications.  Standard water management
parameters would be m ost  relevant to many water 
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manage rs.  Examples of usable information gen erated
about climate change would include precipitation,
streamflow, and/or the Palmer Drought Severity Index.
3.  Flexibility
Water resources planners have essentially two choices
for responding to the potential exacerbation of extreme
events: design systems to meet the worst conditions
expected during the  life of the pro ject or inco rporate
sufficient flexibility to m odify it  as conditions change.
There is a current trend in water resources engineering
to replace traditional design standards with risk-based
designs (Haimes and Stakhiv, 1986 and 1990).
Facilities were traditionally d esigned  to meet ce rtain
conditions (e.g., a droug ht of a certa in mag nitude) w ith
some standard reserve margins added for contingencies
and safety .  
The intention of risk-based design is  to build systems
that are appropriate to the risks they face.  However,
underlying its popular ity is its ability to eliminate the
costs of overbuilding water resources facilities by
increasing the specificity of the design relative to the
probab ility of conditions and need.  Risk-based
engineering has been heralded as a new generation of
design processes.  However, risk-based engineering
could  downsize water resources structures using
historical estimates of risk at a time when risks could be
rapidly changing.  Ironically, the latest design
methodologies could increase the vulnerabilities of
water resources facilities in the face of increasing risks.
There is, howev er, oppo rtunity in risk -based d esign if
the potential modification of  risks by climate change
are incorp orated in th e process . 
4.  Preparation for Extrem e Events  
As suggested by Mitchell and Ericksen (1991), the best
preparation for the uncertainties associated w ith
resource management in the context of climate change
may be to increase prepared ness for extrem e events.
This  would allow be tter coping  with exp ected eve nts
and additiona l resilience in m anagem ent system s to deal
with surprise events in terms of severity, timing, or
location. 
5.  Lead ership
Federal and state water management institutions and the
professional community of water managers can provide
policy guidance to local and regional water managers
who are faced with potentially dynamic circumstances
in their planning and operations.  All of  the items
mentioned above could be enhanced by focused
research and by commun ications to water managers
regarding the prospect o f climate change and the
potential modification of extreme events.  The water
management community should confront the risk
implications of climate change and begin to develop
pragm atic response s to this risk management dilemma.
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